Tellepsen Scout Camp
Sam Houston Area Council
Boy Scouts of America

Check-in/Admin

To McNair Cub Scout Camp
and Duke Energy Camporee Sites

Gateway

CAMPOREE CHECK-IN

First Aid Station - Next to C3 Restrooms
Troop Campsite Assignments
- Campsite 1 - T421
- Campsite 2 - T3
- Campsite 3 - T202
- Campsite 4 - T120
- Campsite 5 - T61 & T229
- Campsite 6 - T1296
- Campsite 7 - T1865 & T838
- Campsite 8 - T1283

FCE & CH Games Area
Flag Pole
OA Area

Rifle
Shotgun
Archery

Tower

Amphitheater

CAMPFIRE OPT 1
CAMPFIRE OPT 2

North Porch
South Porch
West Porch
East Porch